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alaska natives occupied
alaskasalanskas bomfomformidableaddableddable land mass for

at least 1000010.000 years prior to vitus
beringsbearingsBerings arrival in 1749 the re-
ality of alaskasalanskas hostile environ-
ment on both land and sea is cocom-

mon
m

knowledge even among
americas elementary students

it is almost rhetorical to point

out that in order to survive in the

face of raging seas arctic storms
and oftentimes scarce food sup-
plies alaska natives were capable

independent and strong will eth-
nographersnographers and other scientist trav-
eling to areas ofalaskaofalaska prior to the

onset of significant western influ-

ence in those areas confirm these

very attributes among alaska na-
tives in addition technological in-
ventivenessventi veness physical and mental

resilience and akeen awareness of
all the requirements for survival
were among the many other noted
traits

this image of an independent

self reliant people contrast
sharply with many images seen

today within the alaska native
community without necessarily
even knowing that it was happen-

ing alaskanatives gradually ad-

justed to the relentless interfer-
ence of non natives and to a large

degree yielded their choices and

decisions to outsiders who ap-
pearedfearedpeared to know what should be
donealddoneanddone and how to do it ile result
is that several generations of
alaska natives have been bound
in a relationship of ever increasincrease

ing dependency on public service

subsidy and control by others

the situation did not come
about overnight rather the pro-

cess from which it blossomed took

hold and began to accelerate dur-
ing the first quarter of the twenti-
eth century over the next 60 years

alaska natives and their cultures

would be transformed forever

theile influenza epidemiccpidencridendc at the
turntum of the century was followed
by yet another in 1918 tearing the

fabric of life even further for
alaska natives missions orphan-
ages and schools proliferated dur-
ing the first

three de-
cades of the IF
1900s19ws and ing seasSCOS
natives
d ecpp e n food
dence on
others to 1

feed edu-
cate and guide them and their chil-
dren grew proportionally the
trends that tied them to their for-

bears and to their traditional
liflikewaysufcwayslifewayseways were becoming fewer and
fewer even as their families and
villages were growing increasingly

unhinged due to the loss of par
antscntstritsbrits and teachers and leaders
discontinidiscontin alateduatedulated with respect to
ancient time honored beliefs and

traditions abounded
new forms of disease mainly

tuberculosis and polio took over
where smallpox and influenza
left off and in the post world
war 11II era a new agent of social
and cultural disruption the
boarding school program
emerged

in 1931 the secretary of the
interior transferred responsibil-
ity for education of alaska nat-

ives from the bureau ofeduca-
tion to the bureau of indiana
affairs when world war 11II
came to alaska in the early
1940s and native and nonnanon na
tive contact intensified through-
out the territory the BIA
adopted a policy of assimilation
instead of converting entire na-
tive groups to western culture
individual natives would be
conditioned for assimilation

to facilitate this new policy

the BIA in 1947 opened a high
school for natives mt edgeedgcedga
cumbe at the site of world war
11II naval air station at silicasitka when
MT edgecumbe became full and

could not accommodate all the

inin order to survive in theracethefacethe face of rag
arctic storms and oftentimeses scarce
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natives that the BIA sought to
immerse in western education
alaska native students were
shipped off to boarding schools
operated by the BIA in other
states theile bureau also operated
an elementary school atwrangellatwrangcll
for children from communities
with no school facility at all sig-
nificantlynificantly the philosophical em-

phasis of the BIA program
changed from keeping native
children in their home communi-
ties to taking them out of their
communities and encouraging
them not to return

from an economic perspective
the firstfast six decades of this century

or the period of global incorpo-
ration set the pattern that still ex-

ist today ie alaska natives
though integrating in varying de-
grees intoalaalanskasalaskass6sss expanding mer-
cantile and resource extraction
economies remained largely on
the sidelines during the early part

of the twentieth century exploitscxploitaexploita
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liontion ofalaskasofAof laskas own resources kept
pace as the united states industri-
alized alaska natives rarely
reaped rdadvantagesrdvantagesvantages from this devel-
opment non natives entiepreentrepre-
neurs employed them when it

made eco-
nomic sense
and ignored
them when

it did not

in the
aleutian Is
lands the
federal

government operated a lucrative
fur seal industry while aleutsaleuns
were employed in that industry
the role of the aleutsaleuns has been
characterized as one of virtual in-
voluntary servitude and in

jbristolJBbristolristol bay and kodiak where
commercial fisheries were ex-
panding year after year most of
the jobs in canneries and aboard
forhireforsire fishing vessels operated by
the canneries went to imported
laborers theile following passage
which pertains specifically to the
yukon kuskokwim delta area

during this time period but which
has a much wider descriptive ap-
plication is instructive although
the yukon kuskokwim region
was integrated into the world-
wide economy albeit in a herippcripperip
craleral way the natives had less ac-
cess to information productive
resources and capital and less
control over local business than
did their white counterparts

at the same time pressures on
fish and wildlife resources
brought about by alaskasalanskas esca-
lating nonnativenon native population and
intensified commercial harvesting

comprised the ability of natives
to adequately meet their subsis-

tence needs heightening political
battles over resource rights and
allocations compounded the
growing problem subsistence
hunting fishing and gathering as
traditionally practiced by alaska
natives was the epitome of self
reliance yet this one avenue still
open to natives to meet their own
needs independent of outside in-
terferenceter or involvement was it-

self becoming narrower


